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DECEMBER 2018 NEWSLETTER
Hello Partners, Friends and Followers!
We have some exciting news!!
Romancing the Cat broke his maiden on December 22nd at Laurel Park! Congratulations to his
partners! He ran a mile on the dirt and broke beautifully from the gate on a sloppy track. Cat
came from behind to win the race by ½ length. Let’s keep those earnings coming for Old
Friends at Cabin Creek!
True Prosperity is ready for her debut! Remember, her partnership will close at her first race.
She will be running for Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation.
Our foals are growing up! They are all well behaved and enjoying just frolicking in the field.
Our yearlings are progressing in Ocala, Fl with their trainer, Dawn. Working with each one’s
personality, the trainer says they are all smart, learning well and have good conformation.
Pearl has some sass to her, Buddy throws a temper tantrum every now and then, Energizer is
quite independent and Haley makes you wait until he decides whether something interests
him enough to be bothered. Jasper (Tapit Happy John) is still with them and is doing great! As
for the rest of the Posse that has moved on, Louie (Sir Ludlow) and Big John (Fairpit), are
progressing in their training and doing quite well!
Our mares are getting some big bellies. We are happy to announce that She Wears The Best
has joined her boy Louie (Sir Ludlow) and is now part of Buffalo Thoroughbred’s family!

∞∞∞∞
As we look back at 2018, we endured our share of heartache but you should know that the
pain brought us wisdom to help with all our horses. We have also had many heartwarming
smiles and a lot of laughs! Grateful you are all a part of us in some way, we look forward to
continuing the journey with you in 2019! There are races to be run, babies to be born and
antics to be had so stay tuned!

∞∞∞∞
Our partnerships:
True Prosperity will close after her first race. Shares are still available in Buddy’s Peak’n.
Want to get involved in a partnership but feel you don’t know enough? Just ask us! We didn’t
always know either!
We welcome visits to our mares and two-year-olds in Colts Neck, NJ or babies in Gardiner, NY.
Check out our web page weekly for updates, photos and videos at bergenstables.com.
Like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter, subscribe to us on YouTube, pin us on Pinterest.

Bergen Stables wishes everyone a safe, healthy and Happy New Year!

